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Naughty Spice: Naughty Is The New Nice! includes Seventeen Lusty Love Stories from bestselling authors
writing as The Naughty Literati! TEACH ME TO DANCE ~ Francesca Hawley Lady Lexa shares an evening
of suggestive flirtation with the Duke of Kendrick. He wants to take her home, but they have unfinished
business. PRELUDE TO A MOST UNUSUAL MARRIAGE ~ Katherine Kingston Guilty secrets torment
widowed Elizabeth Fitzhugh. A Christmas visit to the Earl of Chisenholm offers redemption, if she can find
the courage to grasp it. SET ME ON FIRE ~ Berengaria Brown Blair, Alex, and Kurt meet in the stairwell of
their office building during a fire drill. The building may not be burning, but they are, for each other.
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION ~ Nicole Austin Maddy’s secret fantasies about Jake burn hotter than a
wildfire, but she’s not his type. With the help of his fellow firefighters, Jake intends to stoke the flames and
prove to Maddy she’s the only one for him. LOVE IN THE AIR ~ Suz deMello Jill’s been curious about
BDSM since reading Fifty Shades, and firefighter Zack is more than willing to scratch that itch for her. LADY
ESTHER’S LESBIAN LOVER ~ Berengaria Brown Lady Esther’s London season failed to find her a
husband. She’d rather find a woman to love. But that’s impossible in Regency England. Or is it? THE
AGREEMENT ~ Francesca Hawley Can the arranged marriage between Lord Thanos and Lady Zayna move
in a new direction, or will they remain perpetually at war? BLAST FROM THE PAST ~ Katherine Kingston
Lynn’s past relationship with Ryan wasn’t healthy, but when she meets him again after a long separation, the
old flames reignite. Can they have a more mature relationship now? SPRING TRAINING ~ Suz deMello A
hot pitcher finds his secret desires fulfilled by a striking new trainer, who disciplines him in ways he’s only

dreamed about. JEWEL’S MENAGE CHRISTMAS ~ Berengaria Brown The excitement has left Jewel,
Donovan, and Oscar’s relationship. Jewel plans to spice things up, but will Donovan and Oscar rise to the
challenge? SHAKE IT UP! ~ Francesca Hawley After a mild quake in San Francisco, Allyson Rayburn gets
stuck in the same elevator as Ross Morgan, the Dom who’d been at the other end of a flogger at a private club
the night before. Her day just got interesting. DISPUTED BOUNDARIES (Stories From The San Juan
Islands) ~ Regina Kammer Garrison life along the disputed Canadian-U.S. border is so uneventful, Royal
Marine Braxton Thorne mostly just fools around with his fiancée Tilda. But when American adventurer
Gideon Roberts provokes unexpected desires, Braxton finds himself in a war over the boundaries of his heart.
RENOVATING THE RELATIONSHIP ~ Katherine Kingston Dani and Brad’s relationship ended years ago
when he couldn't give her what she needed. This time Brad thinks he’s found a way to provide it, but Dani
might not agree when she realizes what he plans. ONE KINKY WEEKEND ~ Berengaria Brown Logan and
Zara’s sex life is dead boring, so they ask another couple to join them for a very dirty weekend of naughty sex.

